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Our research began on the basis of the following information from our previous research
and from the website Whipple.one-name.net (referred to hereafter as ‘the Whipple website’).
‘Captain’ John Whipple (died 1685) is believed to have emigrated to New England on the
Lyon, which sailed from London on 22 June 1632 and arrived on 16 September 1632 at
Dorchester (part of modem Boston, Massachusetts). He was apprenticed to Israel
Stoughton and at this date the surname was recorded as Wipple. He died on 16 May 1685
in Providence, Rhode Island. His tombstone inscription suggested that he was bom in
England in about 1617. The title ‘Captain’ refers to his role in the 1765 King Philip’s
War, in which he defended the town of Providence.

Previous research carried out by ourselves' and others had found only one candidate in
English records to be the emigrant: John Whaples, who was baptised at Great Waltham,
Essex, on 13 December 1618, the son of John Whaples and Mary nee Collett. Further
research had traced this family back two further generations to William and Margery
Whaples of Margaretting, Essex. Our conclusion in March 1990 was that we could neither
con rm nor disprove that John Whaples of Great Waltham was the emigrant.
We were now asked to look again at the question of whether the Whaples family of Great
Waltham was related to the Whipple family of Booking, near Braintree in Essex, England,
which also produced two seventeenth-century emigrants to Massachusetts. We had
investigated this family in our previous research and much research has also been carried
out by others. Matthew Whipple senior of Booking (died 1619) was the father of Matthew
Whipple junior (baptism not found), who emigrated to Ipswich, Massachusetts, by 1638;
his brother John Whipple (baptised 29 August 1596) also emigrated and both men are well
documented in American sources. In the past there has been aeertain amount of confusion
between ‘Captain’ John Whipple of Dorchester and Providence, and John Whipple of
Ipswich, Massachusetts.
Our attention was drawn to an important article by Dr William Wyman Fiske, ‘The
Whipple Family of Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire: Proposed Ancestral Origin of
Matthew Whipple of Booking, Essex, and aWhipple Aneestral Line for Arthur Gary of
Roxbury, Massachusetts’, The Genealogist, vol 20, no 2(Fall 2006), pages 191-217, and
acopy of this article was kindly supplied. In this very detailed and well-referenced article,
Fiske sets out the case for the identi cation of the parents of Matthew Whipple senior of
Booking as Thomas and Margaret Whipple of Braintree. He further identi es Thomas as

See our reports of February 1988 and March 1990.
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abladesmith formerly of Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, the son of Thomas Whipple
senior (also abladesmith) and his second wife Elizabeth/Isabel.

Most importantly for the present purposes, Fiske notes that aRobert Whaple(s) was
churchwarden of Braintree, Essex, in 1622,^ and can be identi ed also in the three
following documents:
Robert Whaples was party to adeed dated 1612 (published in 1612 Essex Feet
of Fines) relating to amessuage in Braintree, which he had purchased from
Robert Myers (Myerris) and his wife Barbara.
Robert Whaples of Braintree, clothier, was one of the executors to the will
(1627) of William Barnard of Braintree (who also held land in Booking).

1.

2.

3.

Thomas Trotter of London left awill dated 30 November 1631, proved 12

March 1631/2, naming his cousin ‘Robert Whaple’s wife’ as well as alegacy to
the poor of Booking, to be distributed by Matthew Whipple and others.
Fiske suggests that Robert Whaple(s) of Braintree was abrother of Matthew Whipple

senior who was buried on 16 January 1618/19'^ at Booking, Essex."*
The name Robert Whaples features in the family tree of John Whaples of Great Waltham,
and so the existence of Robert Whaple(s) of Braintree hinted at apossible bridge between
the Great Waltham Whaples and the Booking Whipples.
For the purposes of this report we have revised and retyped our original pedigree chart of
the Whaples family of Great Waltham. We have also created apedigree chart for the
Whipple family of Booking. These charts do not aim to be comprehensive or de nitive
but should be regarded simply as visual aids to the narrative.

We began by revisiting the research we carried out on the Whipple family of Booking,

Essex (reported in February 1988).^
As shown in the nineteenth-century map extracts on page 3below, the parish of Booking
adjoins that of Braintree, which was athriving town in the period in question. It will be seen
that aRoman road (to London) runs from Booking village south-west through Braintree. This
road leads thereafter directly to the small parish of Little Waltham, about eight miles away:
the much larger parish of Great Waltham lies just to the west of the road (see map below).

There would thus have been good connections between the three parishes.

^Fiske, op cit, page 203. The evidence for this is aprivately printed work which we have not seen: Mary Lovering
Holman &George RMarvin, eds. Abstracts of English Records Gathered Principally in Devonshire and Essex
in aSearch for the Ancestry of Roger Bearing and Matthew Whipple (Boston, 1929).

^Before 1752 the New Year of cially began on 25 March (Lady Day), so dates between 1January and 24 March
were technically part of the ‘old year’. Hereafter we use New Style dating in the narrative of this report and in
our pedigree charts, but citations from original records show double-dating where relevant.

"* Fiske, op cit, page 203.
^We apologise for the error on page 1of our report of February 1988, in which the baptism of Margareta Whipple
was said to be dated 3March 1585. This should read 28 March 1585.
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Backing, Braintree and Great Waltham: Ordnance Survey One-inch map: Sheet 223 -Braintree (1896f
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®Map extracts are from National Library of Scotland website and are not reproduced to scale.
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The surviving parish registers of Booking, like many others, are incomplete for the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The registers do not record abaptism of the emigrant
Matthew Whipple junior, but his existence in Booking is inferred in these records by the burial
of‘Matheus Whippell senior’ in January 1618/19; from Matthew junior’s marriage in 1622;
and from the burials of two infant children in 1623 and 1627. The registers at this period were
in Latin:

Booking, Essex
Digitised Parish Registers (Essexarchivesonline)
Marriages
7May 1622

Matheus Whippell &Anna Hawkyns nupti

Burials
27 Oct 1623

3Apr 1627

Matheus Whipple lius Mathei Whipple
Matheus Whipple lius Mathei Whipple sepulta

To check again that there was no baptism of Matthew Whipple in about 1590, we

returned to the original registers (which have now been digitised by Essex Record Of ce).^ A
search of the digitised registers con nned that in the earliest surviving register (which records

baptisms, marriages and burials in one volume) there were no baptisms at all recorded between
June 1588 and September 1592 inclusive. The surviving records appear to be as follows:
Rocking, Essex
Digitised Parish Registers (Essexarchivesonline)
Survival of Original Parish Registers up to 1754
D/P268/1/1

Baptisms 1561-1605:

missing 1571/2 to 1581/2
missing June 1588 to September 1592
missing 1606-55

D/P268/1/2

Marriages 1593-1639

missing 1575-92; missing 1640-54

Burials 1558-1628

missing 1628-54

Baptisms 1655-68

Marriages 1655-70
Burials 1655-70

D/P268/1/3

Baptisms 1670-1796
Burials 1670-1796

Marriages 1670-1754

We searched the register for baptisms from 1570 to 1605 and found no further evidence of the
Whipple family. During this period the surname was usually spelled Whipple but occasionally
Whippell.

’Essexarchivesonline.co.uk. The digitised registers are not indexed.
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It was thus perfectly plausible that Matthew Whipple who emigrated to Ipswich,
Massachsetts (by 1638, and died there in November 1646), was bom at some point between
1588 and 1593, the son of Matthew and Joan Whipple of Bocking; and the brother of John,
who was baptised on 29 August 1596 at Bocking. Like Matthew junior, John Whipple lost a
child before emigrating: ason John was buried on 4August 1625 at Bocking.
Turning now to the previous generation, we looked again at the will of Matthew Whipple
senior, which was proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury (PCC) on 28 January
1618/19. We examined the original and found that neither our previous abstract (pages 4-5 of

our report of February 1988), nor the abstract published on the Whipple website,* gave full
details, so we made afuller abstract, as follows:
Will of Matthew Whipple the elder of Bocking

Prerogative Court of Canterbury 1619
dated 19 Dec 1616 (14 James)
Mathewe Whipple the elder of Bocking, Essex, clothier
my Capital messuage or tenement with the yards, gardens, orchards, members
and appurtenances, situate in Bradford Street in Bocking, now in the occupation
of me the said Mathewe, from and after my decease shall remain to Mathewe
Whippell, mine eldest son and to the heirs of his body ... upon condition that
he, his heirs or assigns, shall pay or cause to be paid to my son John Whippell
four score pounds within three months next after my decease, and to my
daughter Jane £30 within six months, and to my daughter Elizabeth £30 within
twelve months, and to my daughter Mary £20 at one and twenty or day of her
marriage, and likewise to my daughter Amie £30 at one and twenty or day of
marriage, upon reasonable demand made by the said Jane, Elizabeth, Mary
and Amy ...
if Matthew refuses or fails to pay John the £80 and £30 each to be paid to my
four daughters aforesaid, then Idevise my Capital messuage aforesaid ... with
the wainscot in and above all the rooms therein being to my said son John, his
heirs or assigns, he to pay the aforesaid sums to my four daughters

To my daughter Anne® six silver spoons of the better sort, two high latten'®
candlesticks, my biggest brass pot and £3 6s 8d within amonth of my decease
To my daughter Joan [Johane] 40s.
To my daughter Jane two silver spoons, two pewter platters of the greater sort,
one pewter candlestick, one half headed bedsteadle, my best ock bed, a ock
bolster, acoverlet and apair of blankets.

To my daughter Elizabeth two silver spoons, one pewter candlestick, two
pewter platters of the greater sort, ahalf headed bedsteadle, next the best, a ock

bed, a ock bolster, acoverlet, apair of blankets and the little chest which was
her mother ’s.

*This is derived from Henry FWaters, Genealogical Gleanings in England, 2vols (1901, reprinted 1969 by the
Genealogical Publishing Company), vol 1, pages 465-6. ^
®Waters transcribed this name as ‘Amce’ (?)’ and Dr Fiske (page 213) consequently states that Anne was not
mentioned in this will, but the writing is quite clear.
10
Fatten was amixed metal very similar to brass.
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To my daughter Mary two silver spoons, two pewter platters and apewter salt,
atrundle bedsteadle, a ock bed, a ock bolster, acoverlet, apair of blankets.
To my daughter Amy two silver spoons, two pewter platters, apewter salt, a
trundle bedsteadle, a ock bed, a ock bolster and apair of blankets.
To my son John ajoined table and frame standing in my old parlour with eight
joined stools to it, agreat joined chest standing in my great chamber, one silver
spoon and another spoon silver and gilt, my bed, bedding and bedsteadle
furnished whereon Ido now lie standing in my little chamber
All my best linen Ido give among my children as the same hath been viewed,
parted and divided out to them
To my sister the wife of Richard Rathbone 20s and to Hercules Stephens 10s
To my daughter Mary one plain chest standing in my lodging chamber and to
my daughter Amy my long chest standing in the old parlour
To my grandchildren Hercules Arthur, Margaret Arthur, Henry Caldham
and Anne Caldham 6s 8d apiece when 21.

To my son John ve curtains next the chest
To the poor people of Booking 20s
All the rest of my goods and chattels to Matthew my son, whom Imake sole
executor

Witnesses:

Christopher Thursbye
Christopher Taylor

Signed Mathewe Whipple
Proved at London 28 Jan 1618[/19] by Matthew Whipple

It will be seen that the family surname was spelled in two different ways (Whipple/Whippell)
within this single document.

Matthew’s wife Joan had died in 1612 when her youngest child, Amy, was only seven
years old. The age of Matthew himself can only be guessed at, but he was probably in his
sixties when he made his will. He did not mention his daughter Margaret, who had married
Laurence Arthur in 1603. The will identi es two daughters {Mary/Marie and Johane) whose

baptisms do not appear in the Booking registers. Mary was under 21 when the will was made
and was probably bom at some point between 1597 and 1604. Joan {Johane) was almost
certainly married by 1616, since she was not among the four daughters who were to receive
£30 each, along with abed and other household goods (Jane, Elizabeth, Mary and Amy); her
bequest was simply amodest 20 shillings.

11

As Dr Fiske suggests in the above-mentioned

article (page 213) the evidence of this will suggests that it was Joan, not Jane, who had married
Henry Cald(ham) in 1613, even though the parish register records the bride’s Latinised name
as Jana:

"Anne, who had been married for more than ten years, received the best of her father’s plate, presumably since
she was the eldest daughter.
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Rocking, Essex

Original Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Marriages

Henry Caldam and Jana Whipped nupti

6May 1613

Matthew Whipple mentioned two pairs of grandehildren in his will; his daughter
Margaret’s children, Hercules and Margaret Arthur; and Henry and Ann Cald(h)am, the

children of Henry Caldham and (it is suggested) Joan.'^
Fiske, citing Blaine Whipple and others, suggests that Hercules Stephens, who is
mentioned in the same clause as the testator’s brother-in-law, Richard Rathbone, was also

Matthew’s brother-in-law: the brother of his wife Joan. AJoan Stephens was baptised at
Bocking on 15 November 1562.

13

^AlthoughMatthew’swillwasprovedinthePrerogativeCourt(necessitatingatripto
London for the executor) the testator was of moderate prosperity: he owned his house in
Bradford Street and his plate included afew silver spoons to be distributed amongst his
children. He did not mention any workshops, stock, or instruments of trade, suggesting
perhaps that he had retired; unlike some wealthier clothiers of the time, he had not acquired
any land, other than what surrounded his own house. His furniture was simple (joined stools

rather than chairs) and he had no books or jewellery. There were no bequests to servants.
Finally, we noted that the will has aconventional religious preamble (not transcribed
here) but shows no particularly Puritan fervour, nor any of the keen interest in education that
some Puritan wills of the period show.
We searched the index to PCC wills for any other possible items of relevance in the
period 1500 to 1650, using avariety of possible variant spellings. We found nothing of
immediate interest but noted in passing the following:

12

Fiske’s article shows that Henry Caldham did not reach 21 but died in 1625 and was buried at Bocking, where

four further children of Henry Caldham were buried between 1620 and 1628. These details are shown on the

appended pedigree chart.
13
Fiske, op cit, page 191.
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Index to PCC Wills
The National Archives

29 Jan 1589

John Wipple of Ashbrittle, Somerset

Our previous research had identi ed eleven wills for testators named Whipple (etc) that
were proved locally in Essex between 1400 and 1700. None of these was from the parish of
Hocking. Each item had been examined and abrief abstract made.

14

We searched the Essex Record Of ce online catalogue for any Whipple (etc) item

(including wills) in the period 1400 to 1650. This identi ed seven items as follows:
Essex Record Of ce Online Catalogue

Searched 1400-1650 for ‘Whipple’
Q/SR 173/104
Sessions Rolls, Michaelmas 1605

Petition from the Chief inhabitants and headboroughs of Hocking, recites that whereas
Osias Goodwin of the same has been presented from neglecting his work in the highways
this last summer [see Q/SR 173/86], they have of along time favoured this poor man and
discharged him from his work ‘in regarde that he ys at some charges in keeping his father,
being an old man of an hundred years old or there about’, and the said Osias has little
towards his maintenance but only his work, being apoor weaver by his occupation;
therefore they pray he may be discharged. Fined 5d by William Towse and Henry Gent.
Signed by Edward Wentworth, Christopher Thursbye, Richard Wyndyll, Henry Edes,
George Wood, Matthew Whipple, Edmund Clarke, William Wryght, Francis Clarke.
[Although dated April 1606, this item appears to have been led with the records of the
Quarter Sessions court held at Michaelmas 1605 as the original presentment was made
then.]
D/DU 203/6

Conveyance (Bargain and Sale), 29 Mar 1613

Richard Purcas of Great Yeldham, yeoman, to James Osborns of Hocking, yeoman
Messuage, garden and orchard in Bradford Street, Hocking, late in occupation of John
Roberts, shoemaker, lying between the tenement and yard formerly belonging to William
Thoorowgood, gent, and then to Phillip Pawle [on the north], and the tenement and yard,
formerly belonging to Robert Ardley and then to Matthew Whipple [on the south],
abutting [west] upon the highway from Braintree to Halstead, and [east] partly upon lands
of Philip Pawle and partly upon lands of Christopher Thuraby, esq.; right of way through
Philip Pawle’s yard.
[Additional details supplied from D/DU203/11-12]
D/DU 203/7

Conveyance (Feoffment) relating to previous item, 31 Mar 1613
D/DU 203/8

Conveyance (Bargain and Sale) for £60, 11 Jan 1615/16

George Osborne, butcher, and wife Bridget, to Thomas Jekyll, gent, all of Booking
Messuage, garden and orchard in Bradford Street, Booking, late in occupation of John
Roberts, shoemaker, lying between the tenement and yard, formerly belonging to William
See pages 6to 19 of our report of February 1988.
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Thoorowgood, gent., and then to Phillip Pawle [on the north], and the tenement and yard,
fonnerly belonging to Robert Ardley and then to Matthew Whipple [on the south],
abutting [west] upon the highway from Braintree to Halstead, and [east] partly upon lands
of Philip Pawle and partly upon lands of Christopher Thuraby, esq; right of way through
Philip Pawle’s yard.
D/DU 203/1l&l 2

Conveyance (Feoffment) for £63, 13 Oct 1618
(i) Thomas Jekyll; (ii) Phillip Pawle of Braintree, clothier; (iii) Dorothy Jobson (daughter
of Thomas Jobson of Booking, deceased, and wife Dorothy, only daughter and heir
apparent of said Philip Pawle).
[same description of property as in previous deed]
T/A 418/103/56 (Held at National Archives)
Calendar of Essex Assize Records

Held at Brentwood 10 Mar 1627/8

Indictment of Gad Elmer and Walter Wall, both of Braintree, labourers, there assaulted
Thomas Whitehead, Gad with asword worth 2s, with which he struck him on his head

and back. Elmer pleads not guilty.
[Verdict] guilty; ned (?)20s; estreated. Wall at large.
Witnesses: Bamaby Fenn, John Whipple, John (?)Trakler, Samuel Lawson.

These items provided no genealogical information, but it was interesting to see both Matthew
Whipple and Christopher Thursbye (who witnessed Matthew’s will) described as ‘chief
inhabitants and headboroughs of Booking’, who were protesting against the harsh treatment of

apoor weaver in 1605. Christopher Thursbye appears as ‘Christopher Thuraby esq’ in
documents dating from 1613 to 1618. The descriptions of properties in Bradford Street,
Booking, make it clear that Thursbye and Matthew Wliipple were near neighbours, and we
learn that Matthew was in Bradford Street by at least 1613. The last item shows Matthew’s
son John Whipple as ayoung man witnessing aviolent incident in Braintree in 1628.

We next searehed the Discovery Catalogue: this online catalogue is hosted by the
National Archives (TNA), London, and includes anumber of regional catalogues as well as
items held in its own collections. Asearch under the name Whipple for the period 1500 to
1630 produced thirteen items, of which we noted only the following as of possible relevance:

fi
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Discovery Catalogue
Searched 1500-1630 for ‘Whipple’ in Essex and Hertfordshire
TNA C3/389/31 [Chancery Bill and Answer]
Whipple VLangham, 1624
Plaintiff: Anne Whipple
Defendant: Seth Langham and another
Subject: Property in Bishops Stortford and Stanford, Hertfordshire
TNA C2/ChasI/W83/5 [Chancery Answer]

Whipple VLangham, 1625-60
Plaintiff: Whipple
Defendants: Langham and others

These two items both relate to acase in the Court of Chancery, which, prior to the late
nineteenth century, dealt with ahuge volume of litigation over trusts, wills, property
transactions and disputes over debts and mortgages. It was presided over by the Lord

Chancellor, and litigants turned to this ancient court of equity hoping to nd ajustice that the
common law courts could not provide.'^ There were afew further references in the Discovery
Catalogue to cases in Chancery relating to persons named Whipple or Wipple, with no
indication of where in the country they lived. We did not follow up any of these references in
the original documents at this stage, as to do so would be very time-consuming.

We turned now to the question of Robert Whaples of Braintree, who, as mentioned above
(page 2) had been identi ed by Dr Fiske as apossible brother of Matthew Whipple senior of
Booking. We examined the two wills cited by Fiske that mentioned his name and made brief
abstracts. Both wills were proved in the PCC;
Indexes to Prerogative Court of Canterbury Wills
TNA

24 May 1628

Will of William Bernard or Barnard of Braintree

12 Mar 1632

Will of Thomas Trotter merchant of London

Will of William Barnard of Braintree
PCC 1628

dated2 Jul 1627

William Barnard of Brancktree [Braintree] in the County of Essex, yeoman
to wife Elizabeth, all lands and tenements in Braintree and Booking, to her and
her heirs

to son Nathaniel Barnard, all lands with appurtenances in Harrow upon the Hill,

Hertfordshire, and all my tobacco which he has of mine in his hands to sell
to daughter Sara Bernard [5/c] £300
Chancery proceedings (as lampooned by Charles Dickens in Bleak House) were notoriously long-winded and

the method by which the documentation was led was arcane, so that the papers relating to asingle suit are often
scattered between several different record series.

fi
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to daughter Rebecca and son-in-law William Lambert £100
household stuff in my house to my wife
to loving friend Mr Samuel Collins my Minister £3
to loving friend Mr Pumphret of Booking 40s
to loving friend Mr Joyner of Norton 40s
to kinsman Henry Bernard of London son of my brother Henry £5
to Henry Bernard son of my brother Thomas Bernard 10s
to John Hutad the younger son of John Hutad of Booking 40s
to John Collins of Luton in Bedfordshire 50s

to my sister [?]Proddin of Luton 50s
to Zacharie Dowdell, Nathaniel Hayes, Widow Watts, Widow Baker, 5s each
to the poor of Brinckley 40s
to the poor of Dunmow 50s
to my four servants 1Os
to Robert Andrewes of Felstead &Widow Bragge of Braintree 10s
to my sister Humpherys children Daniel, Samuel, Haimah &Mary 5s each
t o S a m u e l Wa r d e s o n o f R i c h a r d Wa r d e 5 s
to Robert Mores of Braintree 10s

Wit:

residue to Elizabeth my wife, she to be sole executor
loving friend Richard Bernard to be overseer
Robert Myerres, Robert Reve (signed by mark), Robert Whaples

[Codicil]

Whereas in this my last will Ihave appointed my wife Elizabeth and son Nathaniel
Bernard [^/c] executors ... Idischarge my son Nathaniel of the executorship and institute

my wife Elizabeth and in Nathaniel’s stead ‘my trustye and welbeloved Friends in Clniste
William Wilkinson, Citizen and Tallow chandler of London and Robert Whaples of
Brayntree in the Countie of Essex Clothier’ to be executors
dated 6Jul 1627

Testator signed by mark
Witnesses: Adrian Mott, Richard Wade, Nathaniel Bernard

Proved 24 May 1628 by William Wilkinson and Robert Whaples
It was interesting to

nd that William Barnard, who was described as ayeoman, owned a

quantity of tobacco to sell. Robert Whaples was one of three witnesses to his will: one of the

others was Robert Myers {Myerres). As mentioned above (page 2) Robert Whaples had
acquired amessuage in Braintree from Robert Myerris and his wife Barbara in 1612.
Will of Thomas Trotter of London
PCC1632

dated 40 Nov 1631

Thomas Trotter of London, merchant, sick in body
estate to be divided into two according to the custom of the City of London, one
half being in my power to give and the other half belonging to my children
two eldest daughters Anne Grove &Elizabeth Amies'® are already married &
have received £500 each ... to my two youngest daughters Susan and Thomasin
£500 each when 21 or at marriage ... and all my plate ... further bequests of
beds to each daughter, linen and napery to younger daughters

16

The clerk’s writing does not always distinguish between the letters ‘o’ and ‘e’ in the lower case, so this name
might equally be read as Amos.

fi
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the residue of my said half of my estate which is by custom belonging to my
children, to be divided between the four daughters
regarding the other half of my estate which it is within my power to give:
to my daughter Susan £500 when she marries (with consent of executors)
to my daughter Thomasin £500 when 21 or when she marries (she is promised
to Joseph Brand one of my executors)
to grandchildren Thomas Grove &Anne Grove £50 each when 21 or married
to my grandchild Isaac Ames £50 when 21

to Company of Salters of London (whereof Iam amember) £20 and £10 for a
repast at my funeral; 20s each to the clerk and beadle; further bequests to
almsmen of the Company
to Bridewell hospital to fund apprenticeships £3; to the children of Christ’s
Hospital at my funeral £3; to the six prisons viz the two Comptors, Newgate,
Ludgate, the King’s Bench and Marshalsea, 10s; further charitable bequests
Uncle Nicholas Skynner, cousin Martyn and his son Thomas Skynner are
forgiven their debts
to the surviving executors of William Hill late of Poole, merchant, £200 if they
and John Bryard release suf cient sums between me and the said William and
John for any merchant partnership or other matter
to Walter Warde my former servant and factor £100 (he to release all claims)
bequests to servants
to cousins Daniel Skynner and Richard Wiseman £5 each

unto ‘my Sister Lyngwood my Cosyn Susanne Spooner and my cosyn
Laurance Arthur his wife, my Cosyn Robert Whaples his wife and my Cosyn
Myles Newtons wief 40s each to make them rings to wear for aremembrance
of my love

to Nicholas Woodward of Bocking 20s
to the Parson and Curate of St Dunstan in the East where Idwell 20s each

to Mr Nathaniel Shute 40s to preach asermon at my funeral
residue of the half of my estate in my power to give, to my four daughters
my two youngest daughters and my friend Joseph Brand to be executors, £20 to
Joseph Brand for his pains

my brother William Lyngwood my son in law Thomas Ames my kind friends
Myles Newton and Laurence Arthur to be supervisors, £5 each for their pains
whereas Ihave settled by several deeds certain lands and an annuity out of ‘a
howse lyenge in Brantrye &Bucking’ for the use of the poor there, Icon rm
the same deeds and the uses appointed
to daughter Anne Grove an annuity of £20 out of my messuages, lands,
tenements and hereditaments in Braintree and Bocking now occupied by
Robert Alett, John Novell and Ambrose Fowlson, the chief house called the Bell

to daughters Susan and Thomasin, my said messuages etc in Braintree and
Bocking

dated 1Mar 1631[/2]
Witnesses: John Shelford, Henry Turner, John Heath Scrivener
Codicil

Anote of such parishes Iwish to have the £50 bequeathed amongst the poor of the said
parishes: eight parishes in Colchester [named]; three parishes in Sudbury; Coxall;
Braintree (to be distributed by Mr John Hawkins, Wm Lingwood, John Maryan, John
Debnam, Adrian Mott); to Bocking (to be distributed by John Keightlye, Lawrence
Arthur, John Ames, Isaac Ansell, Matthew Whipple); Witham; Halstead; St Dunstans

East; Aldgate; St Giles Cripplegate; St Sepulchre’s; Whitechapel; Wapping; Barking; four
parishes in Southwark [named]; Bishopsgate; Shoreditch; Boydes parish; St Katherine’s
... to be distributed by the churchwardens and overseers of the said parishes

fi
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Witness: John Heath

Proved 12 Mar 1631/2 by Susan Trotter and Thomasin Trotter or Brand

Thomas Trotter’s charitable bequest of £50 was to be divided between 31 parishes in Essex
and London. The codicil to his will appointed Matthew Whipple (junior) and Matthew’s

brother-in-law Laurence Arthur among others charged with distributing abequest to the poor
in Booking. This does not necessarily imply afamily connection, but some men so named

(such as William Lingwood and Laurence Arthur) were related to Thomas Trotter by marriage.
Matthew Whipple’s wife was Ann Hawkyns, and aJohn Hawkins was one of those similarly
appointed in the parish of Braintree. Thomas Trotter left atoken bequest of aring to his cousin
Robert Whaples’ wife, and asimilar bequest to the wife of Laurence Arthur (Margaret nee

Whipple).’’ The implication is that it was the husbands who were Trotter’s cousins, although
we cannot rule out the possibility that the blood relatives were the wives, not the husbands.
Fiske also cites the will of Laurence Arthur (dated 1May 1632, proved 15 June 1632

PCC) which conversely refers to the four daughters of his ‘base cousin Trotter’.’*

‘Base’

usually meant ‘illegitimate’ but on checking the will itself we found that the adjective is in fact
‘late’.’’’ The bequest to Trotter’s daughters was ‘one halfe peece of perfect ne bates [baize]’.

Thomas Trotter’s parentage has not been identi ed but he evidently had connections to
Braintree and Booking, and possibly descended from Thomas Trotter senior, ashearman of
Braintree whose will was proved in the PCC on 22 May 1572.

2 0

/The term ‘cousin’ was and is used in the general sense of ‘relative’ and the exact

,/connectionbetweenThomasTrotterandhis‘cousin’RobertWhapleshasnotbeenestablished.
However, the fact that Trotter described Laurence Arthur’s wife (Margaret nee Whipple) as

his ‘cousin’ is good evidence that Robert Whaples was related to Margaret’s father, Matthew
Whipple of Booking.
The name Robert Whaples also appears in the family tree of John Whaples of Great
Waltham, and we turned now to this family. Using the digitised parish registers, we rst made
apage by page search of the Great Waltham baptism register from 1617 to 1637. During this

17

We did not nd in this will areference to acousin named Judith, as suggested in Fiske’s article (footnote 142).
Fiske, op cit, pages 213-14.
19
This will, which is most interesting as ahistorical document, provides acontrast to the will of Matthew Whipple
in that it is evidently that of awealthy clothier active in business, with journeymen, apprentices, ‘combers and
pickers of wool’.
20

Fiske, op cit, footnote 142.

fi
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period, the register is apparently well kept and clearly written, in amixture of Latin and
English:
j ^ f■,

ft

Inmi

w

' n

- r n

Great Waltham, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Baptisms 1617 to 1637
Job’s Whaples l: Joh’is [image above]
Willm Whaples l: Joh’is
16 Feb 1629/30 Robte the sonne of John Whaples bap:
13 Dee 1618

13 Aug 1620

In our previous research we had found that Robert Whaples (baptised 1630) was
mentioned in the will of his brother William Whaples of Great Waltham, dated 12 January
1644 and proved on 19 April 1645.

21

William was only in his early twenties but he was ‘sick

and weake in body’. We now searched the original registers of Great Waltham for the record
of his burial between January 1644 and April 1645 and found that William died afew weeks
after the will was made:

Great Waltham, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Burials 1644

27 Feb 1644

Will. Whaples buried

William Whaples described himself in his will as ‘one of the sonnes of John Whaples of
the same parish’, rather than by his own occupation. William left his croft called Warditche
to his younger brother, when he came of age, and in the meantime the rent was to paid to their
mother. He speci ed that the property should be occupied by John Bernard the elder, who
was (in 1644) of Kings, Great Waltham: John Barnard (so spelled) was one of the witnesses
to the will. We had come across the name Barnard several times in connection with the

Whipple family of Booking and also in connection with Robert Whaples of Braintree, but the
name was acommon one locally, so this may not be signi cant. William also left abequest

to his brother Thomas, this being the remainder of a‘term in years’ that he had in two pieces
of land known as Bam Crofte and Buttons, and in ‘the orchard at my father’s’. There was no
mention of Thomas being under age, so he was presumably bom before 1623, but his baptism

An abstract of this will can be found on page 16 of our report of February 1988.

fi
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has not been found. Finally, William appointed acreditor, Francis Tanner, executor of his will

(the name Tanner features frequently in the Great Waltham parish registers)^^ and residuary
legatee.
In our previous research we had found the burial of aJohn Whaples at Great Waltham
on 29 April 1638. We had tentatively suggested that this might have been John Whaples
senior, husband of Mary Collett. However, the will of William Whaples (dated January 1644)
referred twice to his father, with no indication that his father was deceased, as we would expect
in alegal document if this were the case. We now wondered whether the burial on 29 April

1638 might in fact have been that of the John Whaples who was baptised on 13 December
1618 at Great Waltham. It had been suggested that the omission of John from his brother
William’s will supports the theory that John had emigrated: but equally it might re ect the fact
that John was dead.

We searched further in the burial records of Great Waltham, which we had previously
searched up to 1650 only. On searching up to 1675 we found the following entries, which
seem very likely to relate to John Whaples senior and his wife Mary nee Collett:
Great Waltham, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Burials 1651-75

[NB Only one burial 1659, none in 1661]
6Sep 1660
4Nov 1674

2 3

John Whaples buryed
Mary Whaples widdow buried

Neither John nor Mary appears to have left awill.
We con rmed the entry for the marriage of John Whaples and Mary Collet:

22

AFrancis Tanner married Susan Glascocke on 3April 1655 at Great Waltham.
Although the register appeared to have been well kept in the rst part of this period, entries for the period 1658
to 1661 were very sparse. This was probably aresult of disruptions caused by the Commonwealth (1649 to 1660).
23
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Great Waltham, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Marriages

19 Jan 1617/18 John Whaples et Ma: Collet

In our previous research we had found evidence elsewhere in Essex of the surname Collett
interchanging with Devenish: aRichard Devenish alias Collett was out of England in 1639
when his father Thomas Devenish alias Collett of Foulness Island, Essex, made his will,

2 4

The

surname Davenish(e) occurs quite frequently in the early Great Waltham parish registers.
We extended our search in the Great Waltham registers, which we had previously
searched for the period 1600-50. We now searched from their commencement to 1599. Some
of the earlier baptismal entries give only the child’s name:
Great Waltham, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Baptisms 1567 [commencement] to 1599
29 Aug 1568
Maria Whaples l Will:
12 Feb 1581/2
Eliza: Whaples
6Mar 1587/8

21 Apr 1594

Will: Whaples l Will:
Sarai Whaples l Will:

Marriages 1570 [commencement] to 1599
29 Oct 1574
Ozias Whaples et Jone Haldyn
28 May 1576
Jerom. Ashman et Plesuth. Whaples

Burials 1566 [commencement] to 1599
10 Oct 1568
Maria Whaples l Willi
27 Apr 1594
Sarai Whaples l Willmi
7Jun 1597
Willm Whaples l Will.
[Noted in passing]
19 Jan 1568/9

Johes. Collet als. Davenishe [buried]

Thus, aWilliam Whaples was living in Great Waltham as early as 1568. Twenty years later,

aman of the same name had children named William and Sarah baptised there in 1588 and
1594 respectively. It is tempting to identify the 1588 baptism as that of William Whaples who
married Ann/Agnes Lilford in 1609; but William, son of William Whaples was buried in

Essex Record Of ce D/ABW59/87.
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1597;^^ Sarah Whaples too died young. (We already knew that Judith, daughter of William
Whaples, died in 1601 in Great Waltham). We found no baptism for John Whaples who
married Mary Collett, or for Mary Collett (or Devenish) herself We noted that the surnames
Collet and Davenishe were already interchanging in 1569. We also noted in passing that the
surname Nevell occurred quite frequently in this period.
The Findmypast index to Essex baptisms identi ed apossible baptism for John
‘Whooples’ in the neighbouring parish of Felsted, which we followed up by inspecting the
original. We found that the name was written ‘Whaples’ but had been mistranscribed:

.X' t: ^

.

r-

Felsted, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essexarchivesonline)
Baptisms
22 Jan 1597/8

John Whaples ye sonne of Willia. Whaples bapt:

We knew from our previous research that William Whaples of Great Waltham held acopyhold
in Felsted (which adjoins Great Waltham to the north) at the time of making his will in 1601.

If this John Whaples was the man who married Mary Collett in 1618, he would have been only
twenty when he did so, but this was not impossible. We did not pursue the matter further at
this stage.

We now returned to the Essex Record Of ce catalogue and searched for references to
the surname Whaple(s) prior to 1650. We found the following (in addition to the Essex wills
already examined in our previous report):
Essex Record Of ce Online Catalogue
Searched 1450 to 1650 for ‘Whaple(s)’
D / D S x / 11 3

Lease for 21 years at £1 pa
Jn. Thorowgood of Felsted, yeoman, to William Whaples of Gt. Waltham, yeoman.
Myles Land (cont. 5a.) now in occupation of Richard Herdford in Felste[a]d.
10 Aug 1573

25

In these times of high child mortality, it was however not unknown for two children to be given the same name,
particularly when the name was that of the father, to ensure the survival of the name in the next generation.
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Q/SR 98/82
Sessions Rolls Michaelmas 1586

Thomas Camper of Woodham Ferris and John Bastwick of Southminster, yeomen, for
John Whaples of Woodham Ferris, yeoman, licensed likewise.
Taken before Robert, Lord Riche, and James Morice, esquire, at the general Gaol
Delivery held at Witham.
11 J u l 1 5 8 6

Q/SR 139/26
Sessions Rolls Michaelmas 1597

Indictment of George Scott of Grent Leighs, labourer, for being acommon barrator^* at
the same. Endorsed, James Knighbridge and William Whaple gave evidence to this bill.
1Dec 1597

Q/SR 153/21, 21a
Sessions Rolls Easter 1601

... That John Whaples, George [blank], John Webster, John Coultes, Richard Ayers,
Goodman Wayghtes and Ellen [his wife], do live masterless at Aveley aforesaid.
13 Apr 1601

Q/SR 165/69
Sessions Rolls Epiphany 1604
Indictment of Edward Sheppard, Edward Stebinge and John Wright of Tollesunt D’Arcy,

husbandmen, for breaking into the close of Richard Draper so that he despaired of his life,
and stealing two hays worth 5s
Richard Draper, Jeremy Whaples, witnesses
7Nov 1603

Q/SR 165/34
Sessions Rolls Epiphany 1604

Recognizanees of Bartholomew By and Richard Welles of ‘Toulshount Traygoose’
[Tolleshunt D’Arcy], yeomen, for Edward Stebbing of the same to answer Richard
Draper and Jeremy Whaples of the same. Before Sir Ralph Wyseman, knt; postponed
by letter of Lord Sussex.
10 Nov 1603

Q/SR 194/58
Sessions Rolls Easter 1611

Recognizances of Jeremy Whaples draper and Thomas Werr tailor, both of Braintree
Whaples to answer [as in 57]
3 1 M a r 1 6 11

Q/SR 226/14
Sessions Rolls Michaelmas 1619

Indictment of Jeremy Whaples of Braintree, husband [s/c], assaulted and beat Robert
Wilkins there, so that he despaired of his life
20 Sep 1619

26

The term barrator had anumber of meanings, including ‘one who deals fraudulently in his business or of ce’,
but also ‘a quarrelsome person, one given to brawling and riot; arowdy’ {Oxford English Dictionary).
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Q/SR 231/13
Sessions Rolls Epiphany 1621
Presentment by the Grand Jury

Edw. Sampford of West Hanning eld to secure his ditches and cut his wood from
‘Bamish’ [Berners Roding] church to Whaples Mill containing 50 rods, being the
highway from Dunmow to Ongar.
11 J a n 1 6 2 1

Q/SR 247/135
Sessions Rolls Epiphany 1625
Petition of the inhabitants of Braintree

That, whereas the town is very populous and agreat thoroughfare from divers other places
and divers idle and disorderly persons are there abiding and do resort to the same, and for
that it is hoped that the erecting of aHouse of Correction there would be avery good
means to keep them in the better order, they would be pleased that the house there called
‘the Hospital!’ which is now used for the bringing up of poor children in the town may be
made and established ahouse of correction only for the town and that the inhabitants may
have authority as well to put therein all such unruly and disordered persons and persons
as are or shall be taken in the precincts of the town, as also to appoint aGovernor over the
same who may correct the unruly and disordered persons according to the Justices'
directions and as the facts shall require, the charge of maintaining of which house of
correction the inhabitants of the town are willing to undergo.
Signatures; Samuel Collins, Mark Mott, Thomas Burnet, William Lyngwood, Joshua
Draper, John Marshe, James Sparhawke, Richard Worthom, Joseph Loomys, Daniel Wall,
William Mann, Thomas Wylbore senior, Martin Skynner, Thomas Younge, Roger
London, John Ashwell, Adrian Mott, Francis Hawkins, Robert Whaples, John Skyimer,
Richard Skinne[r]
13 Jan 1625

Added: Granted by the Court
Q/SR 259/23
Sessions Rolls Michaelmas 1627

Presentment of the surveyors of Great Waltham
[List of persons liable for highway duty in the parish]
[Carts]: Names include Daniel Barnard, John Barnard, Richard Barnard,
William Barnard

[Labourers]: Names include John Barnard, John Whaples
D/DU 182/3
Manorial Documents

Admission of John Whaples and his wife Mary under will of his mother Margaret
Nevell to messuage called ‘Collets in the heame’ and lands called Buttons Croft, Bame

Croft, Kitchin Croft and Long Croft (containing in all 9a), Hamstall Field (6a), Huntley
Croft (la), all copyhold of Manor of Great Waltham
To John and Mary for their lives, then to their son John and his heirs, upon condition
that the latter pays £10 each to his brothers William, Thomas and Robert.
21 May 1635
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Q/SR 322/62
Sessions Rolls Michaelmas 1644

Recognizance of John Senior gent, Joseph Whaples tanner and John Hutley glover senior
to keep the peace ... all of Margaretting
9Sep 1644

This search produced one further reference to Robert Whaples of Braintree, whom William
Fiske has identi ed as achurchwarden and clothier there: Robert was asignatory to apetition
in 1625 relating to the establishment of ahouse of correction in the town of Braintree. As the

petition pointed out, the town was ‘very populous and agreat thoroughfare from divers other
places’.

Joseph Whaples, tanner of Margaretting (1644) was almost certainly the son of William
Whaples and Ann/Agnes nee Lilford, who married in 1609 at Felsted.
The penultimate item found in the catalogue {D/DU 182/3) was the most signi cant one,
since, unfortunately, it potentially threw further doubt on the identi cation of John Whaples,
baptised on 13 December 1618 at Great Waltham, as the emigrant ancestor. On 21 May 1635
John’s parents John and Mary Whaples were admitted to several copyhold properties in the
Manor of Great Waltham, including Button Croft and Bame Croft, two of the properties
mentioned in the will of their son William, nine years later. The properties were to be held by
John and Mary for their lives, then to their son John, he paying £10 each to his brothers
William, Thomas and Robert. The admission was aresult of the will of Mary Nevell.
We obtained acopy of Mary NevelTs will.

28

2 7

which was proved in the local

Archdeaconry court, and made an abstract. The original document was unevenly written and
some names are dif cult to read (the extract below reproduces the section for which our
reading is uncertain):
Will of Margaret Nevell of Great Waltham

Archdeaconry of Essex 1635
dated 29 Nov 1634

IMargret Nevell of Much Waltham in the County of Essex widow ... weak in body
‘To John Waples my son &to Mary his now wife all my messuage or tenement
Customary ealled Colletes in the heame’ with all the outbuildings, bams,

stables, orchard or curtilage-’ to the same, and four crofts called Buttons Croft,
Bame Croft, Kitchine Croft and Long Croft containing together 9acres, now or
27

Copyhold properties were surrendered to the lord of the manor on the death of atenant; the new tenant (whether

by purchase or by bequest) was subsequently admitted to the property at the manorial court.
28
This will is mentioned in anote on the Whipple website contributed by Amber Hoyem in 2019 but the

implications were not discussed. The note assumes that Nevell was Margaret’s maiden name.
Acurtilage was asmall courtyard or piece of land attached to ahouse.
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late belonging to the said messuage or tenement, and my eld called
Hempstale eld now divided into two parcels totalling by estimation 10 acres,
and one other croft called Huntley Croft, by estimation 1acre, all of which are
situate in Much Waltham, to have and to hold ... during the term of their natural
lives &after their decease Igive and bequeath the same ‘unto my grandchild
John Waples son of my said son John Waples &his heirs &assigns for ever’
upon condition that he, his heirs or assigns pays to his three younger brothers
William, Thomas and Robert Waples the sum of £30, that is £10 each (£3 6s
8d ayear to each of them for three years). If he refuses to pay the said £30,
William, Thomas and or Robert shall enter upon the said premises until it be
paid [provision if William, Thomas or Robert dies]
Igive to Mary [illegible insertion] [?]Vavell my daughter 6d and to Adry [^zc]
Standish my daughter 6d &to Robert Waples 1sif it be demanded
all my goods and chattels to my son John Waples whom Imake executor &I
entreat my loving friend Mr Dycus to be the overseer of this my will and
testament, giving him 1sfor his pains

Signed by mark
Witnesses: Mark of Nathaniel Sharpe
John Dycus
Proved 2Jul 1635 by John Whaples
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It seems unlikely that Margaret would have made her eldest grandson John her heir (after the
deaths of his parents) if he had recently emigrated to Massachusetts.
While it is quite clear from this will that Margaret Nevell was the mother of John
Whaples (who married Mary Collett), she appears to have been buried under the name of
Whaples:
¥
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Great Waltham, Essex

Digitised Parish Registers (Essex Record Of ce online)
Burials 1635

5May 1635

Margrett Whaples
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Our previous research had suggested that Margaret was the wife of William Whaples who was
buried at Great Waltham on 13 November 1602. We now con rmed this burial entry in the
digitised registers, and we had found no alternative burial prior to 1600. It would have been
unusual for awidow to revert to her maiden name when making her will, so it seemed possible
that Margaret had remarried (although she was buried under the name Whaples). We searched

two indexes to Essex parish registers {Ancestry and Findmypast) for the period 1602 to 1635
but found no marriage of Margaret Whaples. The explanation might be that Margaret’s maiden
name was Nevell and that she inherited the copyhold property under that name. Under the will

of her husband (proved 1602) she had inherited atenement in the parish of Margaretting called
Ponders after the death of her own mother. Hoping to clarify the matter further, we looked
again at the will of William Whaples (proved 1602) and made afuller abstract:
Will of William Whaples of Much Waltham
Archdeaconry of Essex 1602
IWilliam Whaples of Much Waltham in the county of Essex yeoman
dated 12 Apr 1601
my body to be buried in Christian burial
to the poor people of Much Waltham 40s
to William my son my copyhold tenement in Felsted with appurtenances &also
my parcels of meadow &hop ground and pasture with appurtenanees in Felsted,
to him and his heirs for ever: Margaret my wife shall have the protection &shall
be guardian of my said son until he is 21, to let the said tenement &lands,
meadow and pasture &shall receive the rents and pro ts thereof, and that she
her executors and or assigns shall render atme account of the same when he is
21

to Margaret my wife, all that my tenement in Margetynge [Margaretting] with
the appurtenances called Ponders with all the lands, meadow &pasture
belonging ... after the decease of my mother in law, for the natural life of my
said wife, to bring up my children; after my wife’s decease, the said tenement
to Robert my son to have and to hold to him and his heirs for ever
to William my son £40 and 5marks when 21; if he dies, to my son John
to Robert my son £40 and 5marks when 21; if he dies, to my son John
to John my son £100 when 21; if he dies, to be divided equally between his two
brothers

to Awdry my daughter £30 when 21
to William my son, one featherbed with abedstead furnished, the second in
goodness that Ihave, to be delivered to him at his day of marriage
to John my son, one featherbed with abedstead furnished, the third in goodness

that Ihave, to be delivered to him at his day of marriage
to William my son, my gilt salt with the cover, to be delivered to him at his day
of marriage
to Robert my son, my other silver salt, to be delivered to him at his day of
marriage
to John my son, my silver cup, to be delivered to him at his day of the death of
my executrix

fi

fi
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my executrix shall within one month of my decease enter into suf cient bond in

the sum of £400 to my well-beloved cousin Richard Everard gentleman with
condition to well and truly discharge my several legacies to my children
further Iwill that if my wife whom Imake my executrix shall contract herself
in marriage with another man, that before they shall be married her husband to

be shall enter into suf cient bond with two sureties in the sum of £200 to my
said cousin Richard Everard of Much Waltham and my well-beloved cousin
Anthony Everard of Waltham aforesaid, gentleman, or to one of them, with

condition that he shall well and truly pay all my said legacies to my children ...
if it shall happen that my very loving cousins aforenamed are not living at the
time ... her husband to be shall enter into the said bond to Thomas Everard

the elder of Much Waltham and William Brooke of Little Lyghes, yeomen ...
if her husband refuses to enter into such abond, then immediately after they are
married ... my said wife shall have nothing to do with my said tenement in
Margetyng called Ponders or its appurtenances ... and Robert my son shall
enter in the same

residue to Margaret my wife whom Imake sole executrix, requiring her in
God’s name to see the same executed

my loving cousins Richard Everard &Anthony Everard gentlemen to be
o v e r s e e r s

Signed William Whaples
Thomas Everard (X)
Richard Everard (X)
Henry Lilford (X)
John Younge

Witnesses:

Proved 14 Dec 1602
Note on cover; ‘Nevell 22’

It was not general practice for ahusband to make such stringent arrangements to ensure that
his wife would carry out her duties as executor, but this might have been alocal custom
(William’s eldest son, William Whaples, did the same when he made his will in 1618).

3 0

It is

unfortunate that the testator did not name his mother in law, who was the tenant of property in
Margaretting in which the testator had an interest.

There is no mention of the copyhold

properties in Great Waltham of which Margaret was possessed (with very little else) at the
time of her own death, more than thirty years later, so she might have held them in her own

right; this might be the reason why she made her will under her maiden name. Although he
was described as ayeoman of Much Waltham, there was no reference to property there.
William’s rst-named property was in the parish of Felsted. From our previous research, we
knew that the property he mentioned in Margaretting was by 1618 in the occupation of his son

30

See page 14 of our report of February 1988 for abrief transcript of this will. The original is damaged and the
ends of some lines are missing, but we omitted in error the initial description of the testator as atanner.
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William, who was atanner, and was apparently on good tenus with his mother since he left
her £6. 31

Finally, we considered the question of whether Robert Whaples of Braintree, who was

buying land in that parish by 1612 and aclothier there in 1628,^^ might have been the son of
William and Margaret (Nevell) Whaples of Great Waltham. All that we knew of William and
Margaret’s son Robert was that he was under 21 in 1601 (he was thus born after 1580); and
that by 1618 he was evidently aresponsible adult with ason named Jolm, since his brother
William Whaples made his will in that year, entrusting Robert with his own son Joseph’s
inheritance, and bequeathing the family silver to Robert’s son John, should his own son Joseph
not reach adulthood. It is not impossible that Robert migrated to Braintree, although we have
no proof that he did.
At this stage research had to come to ahalt. We have been able to clarify and extend
our knowledge of the two families, Whaples of Great Waltham and Whipple of Booking. The
Whipples of Booking were clothiers of moderate means, who possibly, as Dr Fiske suggests,
descended from the Whipple family of Bishop’s Stortford in neighbouring Hertfordshire;
although the name Thomas, which was favoured by that family, does not appear among the
Booking Whipples. The Whaples of Great Waltham were yeomen who held land (one was a
tanner). Unfortunately, our further research on the Great Waltham family has cast doubt on
the identi cation of John Whaples (baptised there in 1618) as the emigrant.

Will of William Whaples of Margaretting, tanner, dated 8December 1618, proved 12 January 1627; see page
14 of our report of February 1988. Interestingly, aWilliam Whapelles appears to have witnessed this will.
32

See above, page 2.
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Principal Sources Consulted

Parish Registers (digitised)
Essex Record Of ce (Essexarchivesonline)
Booking, Essex:
Baptisms 1570-1605
Marriages 1613, 1622
Burials 1623, 1627
Felsted, Essex:

Baptisms 1598
Great Waltham, Essex:
Baptisms 1567-99; 1617-37
Marriages 1570-99; 1618
Burials 1566-99; 1602, 1635, 1644, 1645, 1651-75

Probate Sources

The National Archives/Ancestry
Indexes to Prerogative Court of Canterbury Wills
Prerogative Court of Canterbury Wills:
Will of Laurence Arthur of Booking 1632
Will of William Barnard of Braintree 1628
W i l l o f T h o m a s Tr o t t e r o f L o n d o n 1 6 3 2

Will of Matthew Whipple of Booking 1619

Essex Record Of ce {Essexarchivesonline)
Wills proved in Essex:
Will of Margaret Nevell of Much Waltham 1635
William Whaples of Much Waltham 1602
Will of William Whaples of Margaretting, tanner 1627

Published Sources

William Wyman Fiske, ‘The Whipple Family of Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire: Proposed
Ancestral Origin of Matthew Whipple of Booking, Essex, and aWhipple Ancestral Line for
Arthur Gary of Roxbury, Massachusetts’, The Genealogist, vol 20, no 2(Fall 2006), pages
191-217
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Miscellaneous

Essex Record Of ce Catalogue (online)
Discovery Catalogue (TNA: online)
National Library of Scotland
Ordnance Survey One-inch map: Sheet 223 -Braintree (1896)
Findmypast

Essex Baptisms, Marriages and Banns and Burials (indexes)
Ancestry

Essex, England, Church of England Baptisms, Marriages and Burials (indexes)
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